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AGENDA

�Policymakers and Payroll

�Key Payroll Related Aspects of Health Care Reform 

� W-2 health care reporting; FSA issues; Medical Loss Ratio (MLR) rebates

� Additional Medicare Tax (0.9 percent on wages in excess of $200,000)

� Payroll’s involvement in employer “shared responsibility” obligations

� Other health care and payroll issues

�Update on other issues, such as state taxation/employee mobility standards
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POLICYMAKERS AND PAYROLL

�In recent years, payroll function used even more as a tool for 

government economic/social change efforts

Since 2009:

Making Work Pay

COBRA Subsidy 

HIRE Act 

Social Security Tax Holiday

Affordable Care Act (Pub. L. 111-148)

�Obama Administration’s Agenda: A Review

�Budget Proposal Overview
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POLICYMAKERS AND PAYROLL

Obama Administration’s Payroll-Related Agenda: A Review

Original 2008 proposals included:

�Increasing the top federal income tax rate 

�Adding a 2 percent to 4 percent FICA tax on individuals earning $250,000 or more 

�Providing a Social Security tax credit on some wages earned by employees in a year (called 
“Making Work Pay” at the time) 

�Instituting a “play or pay” tax for health care as part of a national health insurance reform 
program 

�Expanding the Earned Income Tax Credit 

�Implementing “automatic” payroll deductions for IRAs for small employers �

�Requiring employers to provide sick pay; limiting employer options regarding worker 
misclassification �

�Raising the minimum wage with adjustments for inflation �
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POLICYMAKERS AND PAYROLL

Recent Budget Proposals

�Raise minimum wage to $9.00 an hour by 2015

�More enforcement on worker status issues

�Help states launch paid FMLA-like leave programs

�Implement Automatic IRA program

�Reduce W-2 electronic filing threshold to 50 W-2s

�Implement quarterly reporting (IRS Real Time Initiative)

�Allow IRS to issue worker status guidance/change definitions

�Adopt policy to hold PEOs liable for client ‘s federal taxes

�Increase the FUTA wage base to $15,000

�Increase FUTA tax but then lower it as wage base increases

�Suspend credit reductions
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KEY PAYROLL-RELATED ASPECTS OF HEALTH CARE REFORM

�Form W-2 reporting of the cost of coverage

�Health Flexible Spending Account changes

�Additional Medicare Tax (0.9 percent on wages in excess of $200,000)

�Medical Loss Ratio (MLR) rebates

�Payroll’s involvement in employer “shared responsibility” obligations

�Other health care and payroll issues
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FORM W-2 REPORTING OF COST OF HEALTH CARE 

� Employers with 250 or more W-2s in the prior year, report on Box 12, Code DD amounts NOT Taxable

�Calculate costs in several ways:
� Combined employee cost and employer contribution to group health plan premiums

� COBRA applicable premium (minus 2 percent charge)

� Modified COBRA premium (when employer covers some of the COBRA costs)

� Composite benefit structure (when per employee premiums are the same) 

�Amounts excluded:
� Amounts contributed to HSAs, HRAs, and up to tax-free limit for health FSAs

� Dental-only, vision-only, disease-specific, or after-tax hospital indemnity plan benefits 
provided by policies that are separate from and not integrated into group health plans)

� Most  accident-only or disability coverage, and workers’ comp coverage

� Many other exceptions. See chart at: 
http://www.irs.gov/newsroom/article/0,,id=254321,00.html

�Lingering Issues:
� Audits/W-2cs?

� IRS guidance could change (six months before end of calendar year commitment
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HEALTH FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT CHANGES
� Recent History of Health FSAs

� Use-or-lose pre-tax amounts designated in special account, full amount available Jan. 1 for general use on 
qualified medical expenses (copays, etc.)

� Different from HSAs and HRAs, which have similar qualities

� Several variables for funding Health FSAs 

� Prior to 2011, some nonprescription medical-related items qualified, but no more

� Generally, prescribed medications and treatment, tests, doctors visits, covered.

� Prior to 2013, no statutorial limit on amounts allowed to be tax-free in health FSA accounts 

(Dependent Care FSA has statutorial limit)

� Now, $2,500 a year maximum for tax-free benefit (indexed for inflation)

� Employer use-or lose issue

� Third-party administrators and employer taxation responsibilities

� Consideration of amounts for health care cost reporting purposes on Form W-2 
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ADDITIONAL MEDICARE TAX WITHHOLDING
� Effective Jan. 1, 2013

� Employers are to withhold 2.35 percent for Medicare taxes for employees that have Medicare 
taxable wages exceeding $200,000 during a calendar year (not indexed for inflation)

� The 1.45 percent rate applies to the $200,000 threshold; 2.35 percent for amounts in excess of 
$200,000

� Employer contribution stays 1.45 percent regardless

� Employers are not to begin withholding at higher rate until the $200,000 threshold is reached

� Employees can’t request more Medicare withheld; those wanting more withheld can use W-4 form 
to increase FIT, apply it to any extra Medicare tax owed on 1040, according to IRS

� Extra line added to the 2013 Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, to break out 
amounts applicable to the extra tax deposited

� No special W-2 reporting of additional amounts

� Communication to those affected not required, but necessary

� Medicare refund issue/claim of right/proposed rules can be relied on
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MEDICAL LOSS RATIO REBATES

� Policy-issuing health insurance companies that spend less than 80 percent of premiums on medical 
care and quality (or less than 85 percent in the large group market) in a year are required to issue 
rebates for the difference the following year, by Aug. 1, to employers/participants

� The medical loss ratio rebate amount is the portion of premium dollars that exceed these limits

� In 2012, employer-sponsored plans received in excess of $700 million in rebates year for 
appropriate distribution between the employer contribution amount and employee contributions, 
as estimated by Department of Health and Human Services.

� Employer plan administrators determine how to distribute the rebates to the affected employees

� How the rebate is paid to employees determines the level of involvement for payroll

� Cash amounts rebated to employees for pre-tax premiums, such as premiums paid under a 
qualified Internal Revenue Code Section 125 plan, are subject to employment taxes

� Reduction of premiums, however, are not employment taxable 

� Payroll professionals should collaborate with their counterparts in benefits to discuss various 
scenarios—Martin Armstrong, CPP, DBA
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EMPLOYER ‘SHARED RESPONSIBILITY’ REQUIREMENTS

�Effective Plan Years Starting 2014

� Excise taxes on health benefit plans apply for certain employers that have employees using 

health care exchanges

� Two requirements in determining hours of service for coverage purposes:

� Employers with more than 50 full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) are subject  to  play 

or pay (generally, an FTE averages 30 or more hours of service per week)

� Employees with more than 30 hours of service on average in any month must be allowed 

to join an employer health plan (special lookback/stability periods allowed)

� Health plan offered must meet affordability and minimum benefit requirements

� If affordability and availability requirements are not met, employers pay to share the 

responsibility for coverage, $2,000 or $3,000 per  “each applicable employee”  per year 

� Additional reporting to IRS required by insurers or self-insured employers

� Payroll professionals will be relied on to develop mechanisms to track worker hours and 

develop related reports
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OTHER PAYROLL-RELATED HEALTH CARE ISSUES

�Same-sex marriage

� Several states (like Md) legalizing same-sex marriage , civil unions, domestic partnerships 

� Federal law (Defense of Marriage Act) defines marriage as between a man and woman; taxes 

cost of health care coverage made available to nondependents

� Supreme Court heard case  on DOMA March 27 

� Protective refund claims?

�Tax Reform

� At several hundred billion dollars a year, health care benefits are the biggest federal 

government “subsidy”

� What deductions will remain off the table in tax reform discussions?

� ‘Cadillac’ Plans

� 40 percent excise tax on employer-sponsored health plans whose costs exceed a certain 

threshold in 2018 - $10,200 for single coverage and $27,500 for non-single coverage, indexed 

for inflation after 2018

� Administration uncertain
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OTHER UPDATES/MOBILITY

Maryland Issues
�Accupay

�S.B. 658/H.B. 1031  (May 2?)

Mobile Workforce and State Taxes
�Mobile Workforce State Income Tax Simplification Act of 2013 (H.R. 

1129 ) 

�Multistate Tax Commission model statute (North Dakota and 

Colorado?)

Quality Stores
�Will Supreme Court decide if more severance payments can be 

excluded from FICA?
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